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Shelter Island’s The Chequit hotel is
preserving its legacy while ushering in a new
era of hospitality through a respectful
renovation. The boutique hotel’s 19 renovated guest rooms and two additional
buildings with 16 more rooms are adorned
elegantly with a natural color palette.
The Chequit’s reopening also debuts three
new dining concepts created by Stacey
Soloviev and led by chef Noah Schwartz:
Weakfish Sushi & Noodles, The Tavern
and Heights Cafe & Wine Bar. Sushi rolls
and ramen are on offer at Weakfish
Sushi & Noodles, farm-to-table traditional
American cuisine at The Tavern and
pastries in the morning followed by a cozy
glass of wine in the evening at the charming
Heights Cafe & Wine Bar. With a host of
culinary options coupled with unparalleled
accommodations, The Chequit has restored
its historic property while offering guests
a modern home away from home experience
on Shelter Island. thechequithotel.com
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restaurant. “With a timeless look and
emphasis on comfort and the joy
of simple pleasures, The Pridwin offers
guests and families a fun, cheery escape
from daily life,” said Curtis Bashaw,
managing partner of Cape Resorts. “Our
hope is for future generations of travelers
to continue to enjoy the newly restored
resort the way it has been cherished
since it first opened almost 100 years ago.”
caperesorts.com
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Top Hops’ The Half Pint tap trunk

THE SHOALS: JEREMY GARRETSON
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The view of Peconic
Bay from The Shoals;
The Chequit; The
pool at the Pridwin
Hotel and Cottages
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New York City chef restaurateur
PJ Calapa is taking over
Astro’s Pizza in Amagansett,
alongside investor and Resy
co-founder Ben Leventhal.
Calapa, who owns Scampi and
The Spaniard, will offer his
take on traditional Italian dishes
and pizza, complete with a full
bar. astrospizza.com
Roberta’s has opened in
Montauk. Co-founders Brandon
Hoy and Carlo Mirarchi took
over the former Arbor space,
which is 5,400 square feet,
includes an outside patio and
two bars and seats close to 165.
Look for at least a half-dozen
pizzas, including its signature
“Ursula’s Parade” with Littleneck
clams, mozzarella, and calabrian
chili. Bread baked to order in
the wood oven will accompany
house-made stracciatella.
Pastas will feature local fish and
shellfish. Natural wines, fresh
cocktails, and draft beers from
some of the most interesting
breweries around will keep the
party going. Inventive desserts,
such as a bay leaf panna cotta
and root beer soft serve ice
cream will round out the menu.
robertaspizza.com

The Ursula’s
Parade pizza
at Roberta’s
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Hamptons vineyard and
chief rosé purveyor Wölffer
has leapt across the
Atlantic to the rosé capital
of the world, with the
introduction of Summer
in a Bottle Côtes de
Provence. The new blend
perfectly marries a
delicate Provençal
complexity with Wölffer’s
signature casual-yetelegant American style,
produced from sustainably-farmed fruit grown
specifically for Wölffer
under the watch of
Summer in a
winemaker and partner
Roman Roth. Perfectly pale Bottle Côtes de
Provence Rosé,
in color, the amazing
$26, WÖLFFER,
aromas of tangerine, citrus,
wolffer.com
peach and lovely floral
notes set a high bar for this refreshing
rosé right from the start. wolffer.com.
The award-winning Top Hops Beer
Shop is heading to the Hamptons and
the North Fork in The Half Pint, a vintage
inspired tap truck. A unique, beerobsessed hybrid brand, Top Hops is going
mobile for the season with a threewheeled Piaggio Ape Classic imported
from Italy. The retro-style mobile bar
specializes in high-quality draft beer
curated for each party or event. Top Hops
also offers the option to partner with
complementary culinary brands such as
King Andrew’s mobile cheese shop to
offer a paired cheese selection to match
the curated beer selection or the Rolling
in Dough pizza truck for delicious brick
oven pizzas with your beer. “The Half Pint
gets me out of the bar and closer to the
people that I love sharing my love of beer
with,” says Top Hops owner Ted Kenny,
who operates two locations in Manhattan.
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The Shoals is a new waterfront hotel in
Southold, situated on the North Fork and
overlooking the Peconic Bay and
Shelter Island. The property boasts 20
hotel suites and 20 boat slips, making it
accessible by both land and sea. The
hotel’s owners have partnered with local
favorite family business Little Ram
Oyster Company on an expansive oyster
program that will be operated out of
a waterfront building on the property.
The Thomas Juul-Hanson-designed
property pays homage to nautical history
by integrating custom marine design
elements into its spaces. The building’s
cedar-shingle exterior and clean lines
are reminiscent of New England modernism, with two stories of guest rooms
thoughtfully situated for views of the bay
and marina. theshoalsnorthfork.com
The newly restored Pridwin Hotel and
Cottages will reopen on Shelter Island
with a new look after an extensive
two-year renovation under the ownership
of Cape Resorts (Baron’s Cove in Sag
Harbor) and the Petry family, which has
owned and operated the resort since
1961. Nestled on more than seven acres of
Crescent Beach, the 49-room luxury
destination resort features 16 charming
cottages, a private beach and pool,
full-service spa and a 100-seat American
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